
Tomorrow's Remnant News Will
E ,200 Yards off "Mill Lengths" off

4(Dc and 45c Floor Oilcloth,
Friday at II 9c a Yard.

We closed out from the mill a lot, of twelve hundred yards
of Tkh\ iest grade Floor Oilcloth, to retail at half and less than half regular
cost

They are in lengths from one to five yards.and one can find enough of
almost any pattern to cover a good-sized room.

I-arp? and small designs in -1-4. 5-4, »»-4 and 8-4 widths.
Regular 40c and 45c grades tomorrow at 19e a yard.

IT PAYS TO DEAL AT GOLDENBERG'S.

"THE DEPENDABLE STORE."

SEVENTH AND K STREETS.
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Hoose
Dresses and Wrappers,
Worth Up to $2,5®, for

The sale of these house garments at 88c started with a rush
this morning, and despite the inclement weather, we were busy
all day. If the rain kept you at home today, come tomorrow and
secure a supply of these House Dresses and Wrappers at the
wonderful savings provided by our purchase of the maker's entire
surplus stock.

The assortment of styles and the sizes is complete.buy
now while the choice is at its best.

Choice is offered of a wide assortment of materials and styles,
including Two*piece House Dresses of finest quality flannelettes,
ginghams and striped seersucker, and Wrappers of flannelette, in
shepherd checks, fancy black and white checks, navy blue an^l
white, gray and white and black and white, also beautiful fancy
Persian designs.

All are strictly perfect quality garments. There are no "seconds" or imper¬
fect House Dresses or Wrappers in the lot. All bear the famous trade-mark
of "Mendel* make" .and all are made with the painstaking care and attention to
details for which these makers are noted.

A notable feature of the present purchase is the large number oj- House
Dresses whi'-h it contains. Every woman who appreciates the comfort and
satisfaction found in wearing these two-piece garments will find tomorrow's sale
of utmost saving importance. For thos« who prefer the Wrappers the widest
possible choice of styles and patterns is offered.

All in all.It is the most remarkable underprice offering of Women's House
Dresses and Wrappers ever held in this city.offering unlimited choice of clean,fresh, brand-new garments sold as high as two and two-fifty for 88c.

Ruching, 3c Per
Length, and Other
Friday Bargains
in Neckwear.

At 3c per length we offer the
usual ioc Silk Chiffon Ruching,
in a wide assortment of pretty
patterns.
Not soiled or mussed, but

crisp, fresh sorts that every
woman wants.

-0O0
Lace Coat Collars, made of venice

lace, in round and pointed effects.
Choice of white and butter colors.
Odds and ends worth . _

$1.00 up to $-'.50. Choice

25c Embroidered Linen Collars, In
various heights and designs. ^Broken sizes and slightly
soiled. Friday at
50c Embroidered Linen

Coat Sets in round and
pointed collar shapes. 25c

GIRLS* COATS
(Second floor. Misses' Dept.)
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IFourth FloorRemnantNews
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£ $1.69

10

7 Girls' Coats of dark red heavy
... cheviot, trimmed on col-
<. lar with pretty braid;

sites 10 and 12 years.
y Were $5.98.. J

11 Girls' Winter Coats, consisting of
fine kerseys and cheviots, in pretty trim¬
med styles; navy blue and castor
shade; 10 and 12 year rfp'T)
sizes. Worth up to *$.00.
Reduced to

9 Long Winter Garments for misses:
ages 16, 18 and 20 years; of imported
cheviots, fancy materials and plain
broadcloths; ail desirable dark colors
and full length gar¬
ments; loose or semi-fit- a

fitting Worth up to
v 115.0©. .....................

:

I T%A GOWNS
5 Women's Fine Cashmere Tea

(Jowns, beautifully trimmed with black
ribbon velvet; in cadet
blue, reseda, green and <5^ <ThQ
gray; sizes 38. 40 and 42.
Were $5.<J0
3 F'ne Wool Cashmere Tea Gowns,

dressmaker lined; yoke trimmed with
quillings of satin ribbon;
plain red, black and dark ^ ^ /OvQ
Wue; 30, 38, 44; were

f&00. Reduced to ^

8 Heavy Flannel House Lounging
Robes; sizes 30, and ^
42; were S?.00. Now re- ^ J[

1 u^aigns.

Remnants of Irish Point Panel T^aceDenims. Fine Quality Bobbinet. CrepeDraperies, Art Tickings and Fish Nets,in useful lengths. Sold at

^ to 30c a yard. Friday ][
A big lot of "Mill Ends" of Madras

and Figured Sllkolines, yard-wide
goods. In light and dark colors. Flo¬
ral, figured and oriental designs.Lengths from one to six
yards. Sold at 15c a yard.
Friday at
Lot of slightly damaged FramedPictures, sizes 16x20 and 20x24 inches.Gilt and dark moldings, with ?

matched metal corners. Sold OHi'dr*
at $1.50 and $2.00
35 Fine Quality Cable Net Do<fr

Panels, with large motif centers. Size
36x54 inches. Slightly soil- ^^ed. Sold at 75c and $1.00
each
40 half pairs <>f Heavy-weightTapestry Portieres, some are 50 Inches

wide and 3 yards long, others are 40
Inches wide and 2*4 yards long. Many
are finished with tassel fringe,
some are plain. Choice of a /r*-red and green. Friday, 4J.vU)(Ceach " ^ v

$9.75

Remnants of Ball and Tassel Fringe.
Furniture and Pillow Cords and
Gulmpes, in useful lengths, ^regular 5c. and 10c qualities, /(*
for
7 sample Tapestry Brussels Rugs,

size 0x10 feet 6 In. and 0x11 feet. Well
known Alexander Smith and Sanford
mills all-wool rugs. Colorings of
red. green. tan and
brown. Sold at *15.00.
Friday at
Lot of slightly soiled Double-bed

Comforts, covered with best qualitysllkollne, in light and dark colorings.Scroll stitched. Filled with
.soft white cotton. Worth
$1 .O0............a............
Remnants, cut rolls and odd rolls of

Heavy-weight Seamless China Mat¬
tings, in assorted patterns and colors.
The remnants and cut rolls contain
IO to 30 yards, the odd rolls are
In full 40 yards.
Worth 25c and 35c
yard
Odd pairs of Nottingham LaceCurtains. 54 inches wide. 3 and 3%yards long. In white, ecru and Ara¬bian. Also a few pairs * A c\of Cable Net Curtains. H

Sold at $2.50 and $3 a pr.

a ujio aic

ny2c

duced to.

I EMBROIDERIES. {

Sale off Ostrich Feathers»
.mall Lots Greatly Redmeed

75c Lace Chemisette Sets,
in white only. Choice of a
good range of patterns

Lining Remnants
At 11254c Yard.
Worth 18c to 30c Yard.
An accumulation of remnants

of Fine Quality Mercerized Sateens,in cream, white, navy blue, tan, royal,
gray, light blue, pink, brown, garnet,myrtle and fast black.
Useful lengths for lining Jackets,coats, etc.
Qualities sold at 18c up to ,30c a ya-dRemnant price, 12^c a yard.

Linen Remnants.
Remnant lot of German Linen TableDamask, excellent wearingquality. Sold regularly at

39c* yard
Remnants of BleachedRoller Toweling, in lengthsfrom 1H to 5 yards. Regu¬lar 7c quality
20 dozen All-white HemmedHuck Towels, of good size. Re¬

duced frotrij 10c to
0 dozen German Linen TrayCloths, in damask patterns.Worth 15c each
Remnant lot of Huck Towels.full sizes, worth 12V4c each,for

Twilled

4%c
5c
9c
9c

Juvenile Department.
Remnant lot of Children's Coats of

astrakhan and cloth; a x _

sizes up to 6 years. Re- ^ n fniOduced from $2.08 to 4
Odd lot of Little Children's Dresses

of light blue, pink and white
wool cashmere. Sizes 2 to 6 ^0
years. Reduced from $2.30

:.65£c
to
Small lot of Children's

Muslin Drawers, sizes up
to 8 years. Friday, pair.
Children's Percale House Dresses;

also White and Flannelette Petticoats,
Nightgowns and White . 0Aprons. Sold up to 11

of
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Swiss Fl'ouneings and Nainsook All-
over Embroidery; 18 inches wide. \ a-

rious desirable patterns for
making children's dresses.
Worth 31>c yard..^_.
Remnant lot of Fine Quality Nain¬

sook All-overs. In dainty de¬
signs. suitable for babies
dresses. Regular 75c value
For
Bla^k and Kcru color

Tucking for making waists. -p.
Sold regularly at .»0< a yard. j[
Reduced to

Remnant lot of Embroidery Strips, in
lengthy of «a4 yards. So.d by
the strip only. Worth 8c and
10- yard

Clearance time for these. Small lots and few of a kind| Ostrich Feathers, some of which are slightly soiled and in slight-
? ly imperfect condition. Out they go tomorrow at these reducedI prices:
1 3 Black Ostrich Plumes. s <tko

. 44c i S':1 a: $6.98
. b D1 o/tlr MtnU T*> 1« . . VlO C3 ^"V$5.00

§
!
i

Lace Remnants.
Remnant lot of Brussels Nets, in

white, two yards wide. Guar- ?
anteed to wash. Regular 59c
quality ^>r

Remnant lot of regular 10c and 12VaC
I..ace Medallions, in the popu-
"ar round shapes. Assorted £
patterns. Friday at
Remnant lot of Black S.lk

Chiffon. 45 inches wide. Sold /(U/r
regularly at 41>c a yard
Odd lot of Valenciennes Laces;
edjies and insertions in desir- cs

able Widths. Sold at 10c and
a yard

HOME NEEDS.
GCc Silver-plated Nut Sets, 0 picks

an'l -latent cracker, in neat .

lined box. slightly soiled II
from handling, for.....

Slightly Soiled Clothes Lines,
worth 25c, for

8 Black Ostrich Plumes.
Sold at $8.00 and $9.00.
Reduced to
7 Black French Head aqPlumes. Sold at $6.00 .SaV V'r?and $7.00. Reduced to... w

39c
Lot of Little Children's Caps

curly bearskin In high and a

French stylos. White and
colors. Sold up to $2.00
Odds and ends of Children's Winter

Coats of bearskin, plain cloth, velvet
and astrakhan. Sizes
up to 6 years. Sold as
high as $6.00
Lot of Children's Cloth Tam-o'-

Shanters, Bearskin Polo
10 Black French Head Plumes, and ? C.a»l ^ Astraa^an Tar"* tl

a few White and Light >>0 ! 2 -®£anters' So,d UP to fi VCBlue Plumes. Sold at ! *1'00*^

r
$2.98

$5.00.

A limited quantity of ^ ^Light Blue Plumes. Sold H (U)
at $3.50. For

MUSSED UNBERMUSLINS
Odds and ends from regular lines, soiled

and mussed garments left in the wake of our recent
January sales. Choice of Fine Quality Nainsook,
Cambric and Muslin Gowns, Skirts, Chemise, Drawers
and Corset Covers, trimmed with best quality laces
and embroideries, beading and ribbons. Values worth
up to $2.98. Choice at

Another lot of Under¬
garments, consisting of
Muslin Gowns, Chemise,
Drawers, Corset Covers
and Skirts, trimmed
with tucks, lace and
e m b r oldery.
Sold up tc
Friday at
Sold up to 75c. 38c

Lot of Muslin Draw¬
ers, with tucked ruffles;
also Low-neck Corset
Covers, trimmed with
lace and ribbons, and
short skirts. . a
Regular 29c H
values. For....

Lot of 6 Three-piece
Underwear Sets, con¬

sisting of Gown, Draw¬
ers and Corset Cover.
Handsomely trimmed
with lace and medal¬
lions. Re-

from°$5.00 ^2.49

ClotMra Big Bargains
for Friday.

Women's Garments.
Small lot of Black Mercerized

Sateen, Nearsilk and Heatherbloom
Petticoats, made with ^ c=>

platings and ruffles. Re- >5 II
duced from $2.50 to ^
Remnant lot of Short Flannelette

and Percale Dressing Sacques ^and Kimonos, In broken
sizes. Sold up to 79c v ^

6 Long Teazledown and Eiderdown
Bath Robes and Kimonos, with cord
and tassel at waist. <moBroken sizes. Were ||
Odd lot of Knit Squares,

Fascinators, Leggins, etc.
Sold up to 75c
Lot of several dozen Corsets, Includ¬

ing P. N., W. B. and R. & G.p of
coutil and brocaded silk. fp<f>Sizes are broken and some
are soiled. Sold up to $2.00 ,

^

15c

Three-string Carpet Brooms, 11 (fy£*
worth 19c. for. u

Slightly Dented Wash Boil- F=*/r*
*-Ts with copper bottoms, J^Cworth up to $i.t5, for '

lvpiece Breakfast Sets of Syracuse
*J* china, in neat decorations, 6
Y plates ai d «S cups and sau-
* cers, wurth $1-40. fur

t
Y

25c

x

5

t
Y
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H>c Leavy Tin Wash Basins,
large size, for
Blue and White Granite* ^ .

Iron Cuspidors, worth 25c, 11
for

«a>c neavy Tin Japanned
Bread Boxes, large size,
slightly dented, for 39c
Blended Majolica Jardi¬

nieres, regularly 29c, for

Granite Iron" Preserving jj OrKettles, regularly 19c, for * w

*
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Silk Remnants.
Remnants of Colored Taffetas, Fig¬

ured Poplins, Brocaded Armure, Check
l»uisine. Colored Peau de Cygne. Col¬
ored Louisine, 27-inch Col¬
ored Japanese. Colored Pon¬
gee. Colored Satins, etc. Sold
up to »2»c

Remnants of Colored Vel¬
vets. Colored Velveteens,
Pao-i Velvets, Corduroy, etc.
Sold up to 98c

29<;

Boys' Corduroy Knickerbocker Suits,
sizes 7, 8, 9. 10. 14, 15 ^ q
and 16 years; JtJ.no sort.M TO
Friday ^

Boys' and Children's All-
wool Toboggan Toques; 50c
sort. Friday
Boys' Navy Blue Chin¬

chilla Reefers, sizes 4 to a , ,rvo
12 years; $8.00 sort. Frl- 5gidl.
day for . vj

Boys' Blue and Black Cheviot Vests,
left from suits, in sizss 0, _

10. 11 and 12 years. Fri- h
day a

Boys' Dark Winter-weight Suits,
suitable for school or rough outdoor
wear, broken sizes, and only one or
two of a kind and pat¬
tern. Sold up to f-4.00.
Friday
Boys' Long Cossack Reef¬

ers, button to the throat. ^
Only sizes 3 and 4 years. (ns(U)£Reduced to..% v

$11.98

Boys' Black Telescope .^
Hats, broken sizes. $1.00
sort. Friday
Boys' Blue Denim Overalls, with bib

and suspender straps; only ^ gsize three years. Friday, j|pair
Boys' Hunter Red Cossack Reefers,

of extra heavy chinchilla.
Sizes 3, 4, 5, 7 and 8 O if>
years. $7-00 and $8.00 M.Ov'
sorts. Friday
Boys' Heavy Sweaters; high neck

sort; honeycomb weave. For boys 7 to
11 years; in white and ma-
roon color. J1.00 value,
Friday
Boys' Sailor Blouse and Russian

Belted Suits, all with bloomer pants.
Sizes 3. 4. 9 and 10 years. /£
alues up to $7.00. Frl-
day ^

Boys' Flannelette Night¬
gowns, will fit boys up to 11
years; 50c value. Friday

Glove Oddments.
$1.75 White Kid Gloves, 8- QS/»button length
$1.25 White Kid Gloves, 2-

clasp style, sizes 5V£ and 5%

Boys' 25c Scotch Wool H T>I/Gloves, In broken sizes..
Fownes' $1.50 2-clasp Kid Gloves,

in gray, white and biscuit *7color *

39c Silk-lined Gloves, in 2- TJSrclasp style .V4'
50c Grade Fleece-lined Gloves,

in 12-button length

Handkerchiefs.
11 Oc

19c

Friday Clearance off Fours.
$4.98

2 Finest Grade Jap
Mink Muffs; 3-stripe ef¬
fect. Reduced from
$8.50 to
Lot of Fine S*ible Mink Neckpieces,

consisting of ties andf /.» .> 4*1small novelty pieces. ^ 4s <ID£n
Worth up to $10.0M
2 Fine Natural Mink Muffs; 5-stripe

effect: extra large pil- /TfcO
low muffs. Worth & J If .^

$4.98
3 Fine Eastern Mink Stoles; dou¬

ble effect; fur on both
sides. Were $10.00. Re¬
duced to
Lot of tine Fur Neckpieces, con¬

sisting of sable mink. o /f>osquirrel, lynx and cara-
cal, that sold up tb*^5...^ ^

1 Genuine Chinchilla Fur Set; extra
long throw and large
fl^t muff.
from $28.50 to

Reduced fl$16.50. Reduced to.... u w ^ w from $28.50 to ^w

Women's 5c White and
Fancy Hemstitched Hand¬
kerchiefs. Friday at 3 for....
Women's 12*^c Linen Henj-

st'tched Handkerchiefs. Fri¬
day at 3 for
Men's Japonette Handker¬

chiefs, with large silk initial.
Friday at 3 for
Men's 15c Novelty Silk-

' mixed Handkerchiefs, In as¬
sorted colors. Bach at

25c
10c

Children's Fur Sets
1 Brown Sable Fur Set,

long t ftrow tie and large a o. f=/Oi
size muff, that sold for ^Arfi'lr$5.00

1 Iceland
fluffy fur:

Fox Misses'
full-length

Set, long
fluffy fur: ruli-iengtn a ^
scarf and large flat muff. aT) 'U'ff
Reduced from $12.50 to....'*'v v

1 Girls' Gray Muflon «¦

Fur Set that sold for II 'U'Q
$5.00. Reduced to

1 Odd Chinchilla Fur
Muff, misses' size: for-Mun, misses size; ior- a . _A
mer price, $2.98. Reduced ^ J #^

Create a Big Stir.
s):

Remnants of Domestics.
11

"Mill ends" of Dark Percales, In
navy blue, gray. brown and garnet;
warranted fast colors;
lengths from 3 to 12 yards. c\ H /
Regular 14c value. Fri- £day at
Remnants of 5-quarter Table

"Sanitas" Oilcloth, in fancy
patterns and tiling effects.
Regular price, 25c yard. Re¬
duced to...

"Mill ends" of Bleached
Flannel; a heavy, close-nap
for infants' wear. Regu- ?
lar price. 10c yard. Fri- (Tt)
day for

,c

and

11 5c
Canton
quality

c

Remnants of Unbleached Cotton;
close woven, heavy grade; ^t
lengths from * to 15
yards. Regular 7c value...

"Mill seconds" of 32-inch Fast Black
Satine; rich deep lusteretf quality for
women's waists and un-
derskirts. Regular price,
20c a yard. Friday at

Remnants of Light Blue Fleecedown
Flannelle. in various sire dots; heavy
fleeced quality for wom¬
en's kimonos, wrappers
and# house gowns. Regu¬
lar price, 15c yard 6^4c
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Qualities Sold Up to 50c Yard, jj
Tomorrow's extraordinary bargain comes about through

our efforts to clear out all the remnants and short lengths
of White and Colored Wash Goods before stock-taking.
Greater values have not been offered anywhere.

At I2*^c a yard is included a wide assortment of desir¬
able wash weaves worth up to 50c a yard.

2 <.el A

ftS-ineh
gaudy.

48-ln.
4.Vin.
40-in.
32-in.

Mull.
White

Pique.

French Or-

French Lawn.
Persian Lawn.
India L>inon.
Irish Swiss

Imported

Mercerized Imported
Madras.
Imported Dimity

Checkp.
Mercerized Batiste.
English Nainsook.
English Longcloth.
Genuine Suesine

Silk.

Irish Poplin.
Silk Warp Pongee.
Silk Mulls.
Chiffon Voiles.
Llnene Suitings.
Pure A 1 1 - 11 n e n

Suitings.
Check and Plaid

Simla Silks.

These goods are in lengths from 2 to 12 yards. Choice
tomorrow at I2^c a yard.

minnS»liZSiS>3Hlimi8Um>lHBHnnmtS519RKEIS33121i:SB5«3S2siSECE£EI

Clearance off Millinery.
Finally Reduced Prices on Trimmed

and Untrimmed fiats.
Untrimmed Hats of fine quality felt, in

brown, green, purple, champagne, navy blue, leather, Alice
and Copenhagen blue. All this season's most fashionable
shapes, in large, small and medium-size hats, among them
plenty of the desirable straight sailors and mushroom
shapes. Values worth 98c to $2.50. Choice tomorrow at

Lot of Misses' and Children's White
Ready-to-wear Hats, trim¬
med with silk bands. Slightly
soiled. Reduced from $1.98 to

25 Fine Trimmed Hats,
in black and good colors.
Sold at $8.00 to $12.00...

48c
.00

Fine
with

Lot of Children's and Misses
Quality Felt Hats, timmed
handsome silk scarfs. Colors jfvo
are red. brown and black. OJjA&f
Worth $2.98
12 Trimmed Hats, in a

good range of desirable
colors. Sold at $5 and
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% $2.98 i
Waists Reduced to 69c.
Former Prices Up to $2.50.

Several dozen Waists, consisting of all-wool nun's veilings,
albatross and mercerized poplin.both plain tailored styles and
some embroidered styles.in light blue, navy, light green, cream
and black; broken sizes. Worth $2.50. Now reduced to 69c.

1

Lot Soiled and Muss¬
ed Lingerie Shirt
Waists, in a variety of
beautiful 1 a c e-trlmmed
styles. broken sizes,
that sold up to $3.00.

$1.59

11 Fine Imported Ba¬
tiste Lingerie Waists,
several pretty efTects,
beautifully trimmed, 34,
36 and 40, left from
lines that originally sold
for $5.00 and $6.00.

$1.98

4 All-over Black Fig¬
ured Net Waists, ,made
bver white silk lining,
handsomely trimmed
with lace and modaiions,
sizes 36. 38 and 40. Re¬
duced from $8.98 to

$3.98

fiY
Y
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Sale off Men's Pants, <L
$3.50, $4 and $5 Kinds for - - -

Lot of about 200 pairs of Men's Pants, of fine qualitv mate¬
rials. and in a good variety of patterns. The lot consists of worsteds, :*assi-
meres and cheviots, in stripes, fancy mixtures, shadow weaves and black thibet

Tailored in superior manner, and thoroughly well trimmed and finished.
Sizes in the lot from 30 to 42 waist and 30 to 35 lengths.
Choice of usual $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 qualities at $2.39 a pair

$7.25
Small lot of Men's Suits, one and two

of a kind: all in dark
patterns; sizes up to 40.
Sold up to $15.00
25 Xlen's Medium-weight Overcoats,

of black thibet, lined with double-
warp Italian cloth; 42 a f=j
inches long: sizes 34 to
42. Worth $8.50

18 Young Men's Three-piece LongPants Suits, in double-breaated style;sizes in the lot from 16
to 19 years of age. Worth
as high as $10.00
Odd lot of Men s Hats, various shapesand styles in soft and stifT;

black, brown and gray; sizes
6*fo to 7%. Sold up to $2.00 o

omen' and.
Small Lots at Astonishingly Low Prices.
Lot of fifteen Women's Evening

Coats in white and cream color; all
richly trimmed with silk braid trim¬
mings in self colors and combinations;
all lined through wjith ao
white satin. Choice of ^ A
those worth up to $25.00... ^ a *

17 Women's Tailored Cloth Suits,
of fancy materials, such as checks,
fancy stripes in the wanted Prince
Chap models. All stylish, dark
colors, in sizes 34, 36 and s ao
38 only. Worth $20. Re-^O Vn
duced to.., ,....^
3 Handsome Broadcloth Suits; one ia

leather brown and two navy blue. In
sizes 36 and 40. Long, d? n ^ #=» «=»

tight-fitting coats. Re- 2© H /f ^
duced from $35.00 to.... ^ 11 ^ " **
7 Women's Imported Broadcloth

Kersey Military Coats; tight fitting;
handsomely trimmed with military
braid; navy blue, brown ap
and black; sizes 34 and >^0 ^7^
3t>. Were $18.00 . J

Lot of thirty-seven Women's Coats;
consisting of imported broadcloths,
kerseys and cheviots. Long, loose-fit¬
ting styles; richly embellished with
diamond silk braid, and short coats
handsomely tailored.
Mostly all sizes left from 40various lines that sold Si
up to $15.00 <4**? .V©
10 Women's Long Winter Garments-

made of heavy cheviots, fancy lightplaid tourist coats and oxford graycovert; also navy blue
and brown. Sold for Or&
$10.98 and $12.00
5 Imported Broadcloth Cheviot and

Fancy Cloth Suits. Handsomely trim¬
med models. Sizes 4* ^mostly 36. That sold ||
up to $40.00 il QJ' # 3^ t>
5 Women's Long Light Plaid Tour¬

ist Coats, with velvet collar; sizes 34.
36 and 38. Left from ^
a line that sold for ^ ||

Remnant Lots off Footwear,
Children's Jersey and As¬

trakhan Leggins. Remnant Tj/nv-,
sizes only. Values worth up ZVL
to 75c. Friday
Women's $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 Win¬

ter Shoes of calf, kid and patent
leather; broad and narrow toes; all
weights. Including mfg. d® tl Q /Th
samples, broken lots and JJ
sizes
Women's Good Quality

Storm Rubbers. All sizes 2% iin
to 7. Worth 60c to 75c. Fri-
day
Women's Alaska Fleece-

lined Storm Overshoes. Worth ^nj/£
75c and $1.00. Fridayvv
Girls' School Shoes, low heels. Sizes

12 to 2 and 2% to 6. ti
Worth $1.50, $1.69 and 4 #
$1.75. Friday ^ ^

Children's Black and Colored Shoes.
Sizes 2 to 5. Also Large-size
Spring Heel Shoes. Sizes 7,
7Vi and 8 only. Worth 75c.
Friday .....^ ^V
Lot of Women's Bay State and

Rhode Island Rubber Boots;
worth $2.00; sizes 4^. 5 and
5only. Friday
Women's $3.50 Patent Colt and Dull

Calf Shoes, hand-sewed /fx-tv e'rf-hwelts, button and lace.
T .p)

< Men's $3.50 and $4.00 Heavy Sole
Blucher and Lace Shoes; viseollzed
soles included; box calf
and gun metal calf. Fri- W MO
day
Misses' Storm Rubbers,

good quality, sizes 11 to 2.
Friday

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
Odd lot of Men's 25c Sus¬

penders, reduced to

Men's 15c Brighton Lisle
Garters, in plain and
fancy colors

19c
7'AC

Men's 50c Sanitary Fleece-lined
Underwear, shirts and drawers' to
match. Soft velvet fleecing. Shirts
in sizes 40, 42 and 46; _ _

all sisea in drawers, Fri-

Men's 25c Fancy Shield
Bows, in a good assort¬
ment of light and dark
patterns

day at.
6 Men's $4.50 Eiderdown

Robes, made with box
plait in back, fancy

Bath

125^c £&« FSiv*"i.$2.98
I

RACETRACKGAMBLING
Gov. Hughes Talks Right Out In

Opposition.

ALBANY. X. Y.. January 1«. . Gov.
Hughes made an appeal today to a large
gathering of the farmers who are here to
attend the annual meetings of the county
and town agricultural societies for sup¬
port in his effort to abolish race-track
gambling in this state. He pointed out
that while the constitution specifically
directs the legislature to enact appro¬
priate laws to prevent gambling, so far
as the race tracks were concerned, this
plain mandate of the people in their fun-
damenfal law had been "ignored and be¬
trayed.

: "1 made this recommendation in my
message." said the governor, "because it
was right. And there isn't p man here,j whatever his interests may bo tn agrtcul-tural societies, or whatever his opinion
may be with regard to the relation of tho
present law to their success, who does
not know that what I said was right."

Menace to Morals.
The governor declared that "evrry-body respects and obeys the laws he

likes." but ho said: "The test of ro-
; speet for law is where the law is
obeyed and it is upheld in its majesty,
even though it hurts. And we can't
afford in this country and lit this stateto have a constitutional provision,which is the fundamental law of theland, ignored, betrayed."I may add that we are dealing wltn
a matter which Is a serious menac«to the morals of the community. Mymail is burdened with letters fromfathers and mothers, from employers,from those who come in cioso contactwith the demoralization that is spreadthrough the encouragement of thegambling instinct.not with referenceto matters that are beyond the publicken, not susceptible of proof and im¬possible of change on account of humannature, but because of things that are
encouraged, and made possible by the.direct action of the state In contraven-j tion of the spirit of the constitutionalj provision."

FOR JUNIOR REPUBLIC.
Plan of Raising Money Discussed in

Committee Today.
At a meeting held at the Arlington Ho¬

tel this morning of the committees of
the Woman's League of the National Ju¬
nior Republic to arrange for the placingof baskets in the office and other pub¬lic buildings about the city, January Zt and
24, in an effort to raise funds for the
maintenance of the republic, the matter
of securing the attendance of ladies near
each basket during the time that dona¬
tions are being received was discussed,and announcement was made that the
lists will be given out later.

Leters from Commissioner Macfarland
and Mr. Cuno Rudolph, president of the
Board of Trade, were read. Mr. Macfar-land said his recent visit to the NationalJunior Republic, at Annapolis Junction,maintained by the public-spirited citizensof Washington and Baltimore, increasedhis interest in the enterprise, which hasgiven full Justification to Its advocatesand full return to its contributors."A visit from any Washingtonian wouldbe appreciated by the management," hesaid, "and every visitor will come away, asI did, more impressed by the necessityfor the good work which is being donethere. I trust that the present effort to
secure the necessary funds for the main¬tenance of the National Junior Repub¬lic may be abundantly successful."Later the letter of Mr. Rudolph wasread. "1 am very much Impressed." hestates, "by the very original scheme de¬vised by your committee for replenishingthe coffers of the Junior Republic. Itought to produce large results, and youcertainly have my best wishes that It
may. The work done by the Junior Re¬public is such that every citizen shouldbe proud to be a contributor."
The committees are as follows: Arrange¬ments.Mrs. M. S. Lockwood. chairman:Mrs. C. H. Ackert, Mrs. A. Ramsay, MissSolomons, Miss Janet Richards, Mrs.Henry Rainey and Mrs. C. M. C. Corson.Buildings.Mrs. Ackert. chairman; Mrs.

G. H. Brown. Mrs. Ramsay, Miss Rich¬
ards, Miss Solomons. Press.Mrs. Lock-
wood. chairman; Mrs. Ramsay. Mrs.
Theodora North McLaughlin, Miss Solo¬
mons and Miss Richards. Finance.Mrs.
James McNabb, chairman; Mrs. McLaugh¬
lin. Mrs. J. M. Gregory and Mrs. C. D.
Merwin. Printing.Mrs. McLaughlin,
chairman: Mrs. Ellis Logan and Mrs. It.
Vandegrift.

AFTER THE TAGLESS DOGS.

Commissioners Add a Wagon to the
District Pound Service.

The Commissioners today decided to add
another wagon to the District pound serv¬
ice and to give instructions to the em¬
ployes to make every effort to catch all
the "tagless" dogs running at large in
the District. The fate of these dogs will
be instant death.
This action on the part of the Com¬

missioners is pursuant to the recom¬
mendation made to them by Dr. Alonzo D.
Melvin, chief of the bureau of animal in¬
dustry of the Department of Agriculture,
who stated that in view of the high prev¬
alence of rabies among dogs in the Dis¬
trict precautions should be taken. He
suggested the muzzling of all tagged dogs
for a period of four months and the im¬
pounding of all untagged dogs.
The sugestion of muzzling did not ap¬

peal to the Commissioners and they went
on record as officially disapproving it.

CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY.

Washington Commandery. X. T., In¬
dulges in Felicitations.

Washington Commandery, No. t.
Knights Templar, celebrated last even¬

ing the eighty-third anniversary of the
issuance of its charter at a meeting held
in the asylum. In Masonic Temple. This
commandery dates from January 15, 1&£5,
and harf borne on Its roster the names of
many of the most prominent business and
professional men of Washington. Nearly
200 members participated In the exercises,
which were presided over by Claude Hel¬
per, acting as commander in the absence
of Eminent Commander John S. Beach.
The following program was carried out:

Invocation, Sir J. Russell Verbrycke, prel¬
ate; ' selection, commandery quartet
(Sir Knights Myers. Comstock, Rodrick
and Holland); address, "Our Eighty-third
Anniversary," Claude Kelper. acting com¬
mander; selection, commandery quartet;
"The Grand Commandery." Thomajj P.
Morgan, grand commander; remarks.
Henry S. Merrill, recorder; selection,
commandery quartet; address. A. B.
Hayes, El Monte Commandery of Utah;
recitation, Past Commander Jacobus S.
Jones; selection, commandery quartet.
In addition to the regular program there

were remarks in response to the senti¬
ments "The Grand Lodge," by Deputy
Grand Master Henry K. Simpson, and
"The Grand Chapter," by Grand High
Priest Claude F. King, both of whom are
members of Washington Commandery.
Grand Generalissimo Walter H. Klopfer,
Grand Captain General George C. Ober,
Inspector General William T. Galliher
and C. T. Lindsay of the Grand Com¬
mandery official line were also present,
together with visiting members of tlie '

sister commanderies.

Death of Civil War Veteran.
Col. Henry W. San ford of Encampment

09, Union Veteran Legion, has announced,
through Adjt. W. J. Weiss, the death of
Felix McGloln. a member of the legion,
who served in the civil war as a member
of the Bth New York Cavalry. The fu-
neral will take Dlace from Lee's chapel,
332 Pennsylvania avenue, at 2 o'clock to-
morrow afternoon. The Interment will
be in Arlington with military honors.

Church to Entertain.
Arrangements have been made for an

I entertainment to be given this evening In
the parish hall of St. John's Church at
Forest Glen, Md. The program will be an

interesting and elaborate one. Many
friends of the church in this city will afc>
tend.


